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All animals including human beings are exposed to
invasion of virus and microorganisms that may
manifest as disease. In order to survive in an envi̠
ronment with such exposure, the human body
acquires an immune system. The immune system is
designed to protect the host body from pathogenic
cells. Immunity is described commonly as either con˗
genital or acquired(1). It is the acquired immunity
that truly works as the protective mechanism in
human bodies. The immune system of the human
body has three important features. The first is the
specificity of the immune system which allows for
defense mechanism to exist. Foreign cells are detect̠
ed by cell specific substances found inside or on the
surface of cells. If the foreign cells are detected as
pathogenic, the body induces an antigen-antibody
reaction to attack the foreign pathogenic cell.
Another feature is known as the unspecific humoral

system. In this process, the complement system and
plasma protein factors further divides and destroy
the antigen-antibody complex that eventuates in an
inflammatory reaction. The final feature involves the
unspecific cellular system. In this system, leucocytes
and macrophages involved in phagocytosis occurs to
destroy the pathogenic cell and antigen-antibody
complexes(2). In this way, leucocytes and lymphatic
system are allowed to contribute significantly to
immune reaction.
The white blood cell(WBC) includes granulocyte,
lymphocyte and monocyte. The granulocyte is fur̠
ther classified into neutrophil, eosinophil or basophil
depending on the form and reaction flame color of
granule in the cytoplasm. These components of the
WBCwhich are created in the hepatocyte and travels
through the blood have an important function in
defending the host organism against infection
through phagocytosis and antibody formation(3). In
addition, leucocytes are able tomigrate through vas
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plasma analysis showed that the count of white blood cell, eosinophil,
and neutrophil were elevated in warm water immersion- or infrared˗
stimulated group compared with control group. However, the count of
basophil was decreased in both warm water immersion- and
infrared-stimulated group than control group. Therefore, these
results suggest that the thermostimulation improved immune activity.
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cular walls and are known as the ameboid move˗
ment. Furthermore, leucocytes and related reaction
such as phagocytosis may be triggered by the pres̠
ence of bacteria, degraded products or an antigen˗
antibody complex(2). Having provided a forementioned
information, a healthy and disease resistant body
would depend on the ability of the body's immune sys̠
tem in response to invasion of pathogenic cells.
Treatments that aim to maintain the body's home̠
ostasis as well as improve physiological action utilis̠
es the properties of heat. This may be in the form of
infrared rays, hot packs, warm water immersion or
high-frequency wave ultrasound(4). Warm water
immersion has been shown to be physiologically
effective in improving circulation, local metabolism
and pain. When used in conjunction with infrared
rays, a study showed the physiological effects such
as thermogenesis, erythemogenic effect, pigmenta˗
tion changes, sedative effect which was proposed to
be through vasodialation and hyperemia. It was also
shown that this treatment modality was effective in
reducing inflammation and muscle cramps(5).
Various studies have shown the physiological effect
of thermal therapy to be a valuable source of modal̠
ity for treatment of cancer. However, there are not
enough evidence and studies regarding the effects of
heat application on the immune system of the
human body. Therefore, this study examined the
effects of heat therapy on the immune system by
observing immunoreactant activities including leu˗
cocytes in healthy volunteers.

15 healthy male(age 23∼32yrs, height 171.0±1.2㎝,
body weight 68.0±2.2㎏) and 15 healthy female (age
22∼24, height 159.5±1.2㎝, body weight 54.6±2.4㎏)
were recruited from Yongin university(Yongin,
Korea). The study environment maintained a con-
trolled tempera t̠ure of 23±1℃. In addition, the
menstrual period of female volunteers was avoided
and no mention of studies and blood were collected in
constant time(14:00∼16:00).

In this study, warm water immersion and infrared
radiation were applied to both feet. After having
filled the automatic thermoregulation hot pack

units(KRS 12P, Karis Co., Korea) with water, tem˗
perature was set at 42℃. Temperature changes were
measured with a mercury thermometer before and
after immersion(40.8±0.3℃)(6, 7). The immersion
position for all subjects was in a sitting position with
knees flexed at 90℃. Experimental area was con˗
trolled by water covering up to upper 1/3 of both
medial malleolus for 30minutes twice accumulating.
60 minutes of immersion time in total. Infrared ray
was set at output of 250W in standing that was
20~25 cm in height and applied at 90。angles to the
area previously immersed in the warm water.
Infrared was applied twice for 30 minutes each,
totaling 60 minutes of application time. The position
of subjects for this modality was in long sitting.

Plasma and serum samples were obtained to meas̠
ure changes regarding eosinophil, neutrophi,
basophil, monocyte and lymphocyte. After the second
heat application, blood samples of 8 to 10ml were
collected from the left right cubital vein while sub̠
jects maintained their position. Sepcial care was
taken to obtain, blood samples within one or two
minutes just after the second heat application in
constant time(14:00∼16:00)(8, 9). About 2~3ml of
blood samples were refrigerated in the exclusive use
tube that was used to process EDTA(ethylenedi̠
aminetetraacetic acid). Other 7∼8ml of blood sam˗
ples were put in a glass tube at the same time and
the serum was divided in 3,000rpm with centrifuge
for 10 minutes. Separated serum was removed with
the serum separation officials, and refrigerated until
measurement time. Analysis of WBC, eosinophil,
neutrophil, basophil, monocyte and lymphocyte were
performed through cytometry(Greencross Laboratory,
Yong-in, Kyunggido).

SAS software(version 6.12) was used to analyse this
study with each set of results to calculate the aver̠
age and standard deviations. The level of significance
was set at α=0.05, t-test and one-way ANOVA were
used. Values were considered significantly different
at p<0.05. The results are expressed as means±SEM.

METHOD

Subjects

Application of warm water immersion and
infrared radiation

Blood collection and analysis

Data analysis
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The changes in the count of RBC(erythrocyte) by
heat application, did not show significant difference
with warm water immersion group(male; 5.1±0.1×
106/㎕, female; 4.4±0.1×106/㎕) or with infrared
radiation group (male; 5.0±0.1×106/㎕, female; 4.3±
0.1×106/㎕) compared with the control group(male;
5.1±0.1×106/㎕, female; 4.4±0.1×106/㎕) in both
male and female(Fig. 1A, 1B).
The changes in the count of hemoglobin by heat
application, did not show significant difference with
warm water immersion group(male; 15.4±0.2 g/㎗,
female; 13.1±0.2 g/㎗) or infrared radiation
group(male; 15.1±0.2 g/㎗, female; 12.9±0.2 g/㎗)
compared with the control group(male; 15.3±0.3 g/㎗,
female; 13.3±0.2 g/㎗) in both male and female(Fig.
1C, 1D).

Similar results were shown in the count of hemat̠
ocrit by heat application with warm water immersion 
group(male; 44.6±0.6%, female; 38.7±0.5%) or with
infrared radiation group(male; 43.2±0.6%, female;
37.5±0.6%) compared with the control group(male;
44.3±0.6%, female; 39.5±0.5%) in both male and
female(Fig. 1E, 1F).

The count of WBC by heat application, increased
with warm water immersion group(male; 7.2±0.5×
103/㎕, female; 7.4±0.4×103/㎕) compared with the
control group(male; 6.5±0.5×103/㎕, female; 7.2±
0.4×103/㎕) in both male and female(Fig 2A, 2B). The
results for heat application without gender differen˗
tiation, showed that WBC counts increased with
warm water immersion group(7.3±0.3×103/㎕) com˗
pared with the control group(6.8±0.3×103/㎕). However,

RESULTS

Effects of RBC(erythrocyte) and hemoglobin,
hematocrit by heat application

Effects of WBC, eosinophil, basophil, neu-
trophil, monocyte and lymphocyte by heat
application

FFiigg.. 11.. Effects of warm water immersion and infrared
on RBC, hemoglobin, and hematocrit in healthy sub-
jects.(RBC; red blood cell, WWI; warm water immersion, IR;
infrared, M; male.)

FFiigg.. 22.. Effects of warm water immersion and infrared
on white blood cell in healthy subjects.(WBC; white
blood cell, WWI; warm water immersion, IR; infrared, M;
male.)
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it did not show significant difference with infrared
radiation group(male; 6.5±0.3×103/㎕, female; 6.7±
0.3×103/㎕) compared with the control group(Fig.
2C). The results for heat application without gender
differentiation showed significant difference between
the infrared radiation group(6.6±0.2×103/㎕) com˗
pared with the control group(6.8±0.3×103/㎕).
The changes in the count of eosinophil by heat
application increased with the warm water immer̠
sion group(2.3±0.3%) and the infrared radiation
group(2.5±0.3%) compared with the control
group(1.9±0.4%) regarding the females(Fig. 3B).
However, it did not show significant difference
between the warm water immersion group(3.3±0.6%)
and the infrared radiation group(3.3±0.5%) com˗
pared with the control group(3.2±0.5%) regarding
males(Fig. 3A). The results for heat application with˗
out gender differentiation increased with the warm
water immersion group(2.8±0.3%) and the infrared
radiation group(2.9±0.3%) compared with the control
group(2.5±0.3%)(Fig. 3C).
The change in the count of basophil by heat appli̠

cation significantly decreased in the warm water
immersion group(male; 1.0±0.1%, female; 0.8±0.1%)
and the infrared radiation group(male; 0.9±0.1%,
female; 0.7±0.1%) compared with the control
group(male; 1.3±0.2%, female; 2.1±0.4%)(Fig. 4A,
4B). The results for heat application without gender
differentiation decreased with warm water immersion
group(0.90.1%) and the infrared radiation group(0.8±
0.0%) compared with the control group(1.7±0.2%)(Fig.
4C).
The change in the count of neutrophil by heat
application increased with the warm water immer̠
sion group(55.7±2.2%) and the infrared radiation
group(58.8±2.1%) compared with the control
group(54.5±2.0%) regarding males(Fig. 5A).
However, it did not show significant difference
between the warm water immersion group(59.8±
1.9%) and the infrared radiation group(58.5±1.2%)
compared with the control group(59.0±2.3%)
regarding females(Fig. 5B). The results for heat
application without gender differentiation increased
in the warm water immersion group(57.7±1.5%) and

FFiigg.. 33.. Effects of warm water immersion and infrared
on eosinophil in healthy subjects.(WWI; warm water
immersion, IR; infrared, M; male)

FFiigg.. 44.. Effects of warm water immersion and infrared
on basophil in healthy subjects.(*: p<0.05)(WWI; warm
water immersion, IR; infrared, M; male) 
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the infrared group(58.6±1.2%) compared to the con˗
trol group(56.8±1.5%)(Fig. 5C).

The change in the count of monocyte and lympho̠
cyte by heat application did not show significant dif̠
ference with the warm water immersion group(mono̠
cyte̠ male; 5.5±0.4%, monocyte-female; 4.7±0.4%,
lymphocyte-male; 34.5±1.8%, lympho̠ cyte-female;
32.5±1.9%) and the infrared radiation group(mono̠
cyte-male; 5.6±0.3%, monocyte-female; 4.3±0.3%,
lymphocyte-male; 31.4±2.0%, lympho c̠yte̠ female;
34.0±1.3%) compared with the control group(mono̠
cyte-male; 5.8±0.4%, monocyte-female; 4.9±0.4%,
lymphocyte-male; 35.1±1.9%, lympho c̠yte f̠emale;
32.2±1.9%)(Fig. 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B).
The results for heat application without gender dif̠
ferentiation did not show significant difference with
warm water immersion group(monocyte; 5.1±0.3%,
lymphocyte; 33.5±1.3%) and the infrared radiation
group(monocyte; 4.90.2%, lymphocyte; 32.7±1.7%)
compared with the control group(monocyte; 5.4±
0.3%, lymphocyte; 33.6±1.4%)(Fig. 6C, 7C).

The defense system of the human body against dis̠
ease is commonly described as either congenital or
acquired, the latter defining the entity of the immune
system(10). It has been shown that the most active
substance that has a role in the immune function is
the leukocyte. Leukocytes comprise of granulocyte,
lymphocyte and monocyte to act as a primary
defense system against invasion of bacteria, foreign
body, toxic substance and etc. It then destroys bac̠
teria and produces immunoglobulin.
Heat application has been renowned for its role in
the maintenance of health and homeostasis of
human body since the ancient times. Various meth˗
ods have been able to induce heat, including warm
water immersion and infrared radiation. Warm water
immersion leads to dilatation of blood capillaries,
arteries and veins and increases blood flow. As a
result, blood vessels of internal organs constricts
which decreases the resistance of peripheral vessels

FFiigg.. 55.. Effects of warm water immersion and infrared
on neutrophil in healthy subjects.(*,: p<0.05)(WWI;
warm water immersion, IR; infrared, M; male) 

FFiigg.. 66.. Effects of warm water immersion and infrared
on monocyte in healthy subjects.(*: p<0.05)(WWI;
warm water immersion, IR; infrared, M; male)
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and increases the velocity of the blood flow(11). The
effects of infrared radiation on the human body
include increase in blood flow rate, sweat, metabo̠
lism, excretion of wastes and alleviation of pain. It is
important to note that leucocyte levels are increased
through infrared radiation along with increased
opsonization activity and anti-inframmatory effects.
Promotion of waste excretion also occurs subsequent
to increase in lymphatic circulation(5).
In 1980 Farjardo et al. found that heat application
of 44℃on tumor cell for 30 minutes had led to a con˗
siderable breakdown on the cell's membrane. Six
hours later, nuclear contraction was observed, which
led to a conclusion that heat application has the
effect of suppressing disease outbreak as well as
healing. In a more present study, Engin reported
that heat therapy and chemotherapy had effects for
treatment of a malignant tumor(e.g., brain tumor,
ovarian tumor, breast cancer)(12). In this study,
changes in leukocyte levels were observed which

correlated with the body's change in resistibility
through heat application. Comparison between each
of the groups in terms of the changes in count of
WBC post heat application increased with warm
water immersion group. Moreover, eosinophil and
neutrophil levels were increased in the warm water
immersion group and the infrared radiation group
compared with the control group. These results
revealed that the resistibility of the human body and
phagocytosis of an outside antigen was activated and
promoted by heat application, which is also con˗
firmed by the data in the report of other researchers
(13, 14, 15). In contrast, the count of basophil levels
were significantly decreased in warm water immer̠
sion group and infrared radiation group compared to
the control group. It is particularly important that
the basophil which produces inflammation related
materials such as histamin, leukotriene, chemotactic
factor and prostaglandin(16, 17) was significantly
decreased in the warm water immersion group and in
the infrared radiation group. Thus, these results
imply that heat application is effective in inflamma̠
tion depression.

This study suggested that WBC, eosinophil and
neutrophil levels were significantly increased post
warm water immersion application and infrared
application to the human body. In contrast, basophil
level was significantly decreased. However the
results are based on a small sample and additional
studies are needed.

FFiigg.. 77.. Effects of warm water immersion and infrared
on lymphocyte in healthy subjects.(WWI; warm water
immersion, IR; infrared, M; male)

CONCLUSION
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